
Invitation for
43rd International Auto Union

Veteran Rally  

From 5th to 7th August 
2016 in  

Freiburg / Breisgau 



Welcome Auto Union friends
Auto Union Veterans Club e. V. organized by
5th to 7th August 2016
After our meeting 2011 in the Northern Black forest we are to host in 
2016 in Freiburg and the Kaiserstuhl, Germany's sun-richest wine-
growing region of volcanic origin.
The central point is the Freiburg exhibition center just outside the 
city. Here there are enough parking spaces for our cars and pitches for 
the parts market. The Fair restaurant is open every day and cares 
about our well-being.

On Friday afternoon the parts market will take place.
As an option we offer trips in your own cars to Alsace to the Bunker 
Museum of the Maginot Line in Marckolsheim, and the Schlumpf 
Collection in Mulhouse, or for our Motorcyclists a tour under the 
proven leadership of Walter lovers round the typical local vine 
terraces and steep slopes of the vineyards , In narrow country roads 
the route leads through picturesque wine villages, dark, shady 
deciduous forests with short steep and slope-stretch and "Stelvio-
Style" roads.
A cozy evening will be spend at a wine tasting with wine and a 
Badischer Winzervesper at the winery Hug in Pfaffenweiler.   



The excursion on Saturday takes us on a promising route 
through beautiful villages, forests and vineyards areas in the 
region Kaiserstuhl. The Kaiserstuhl is an experience quite 
unique of its kind. It still does not belong to the Black Forest to 
the Vogesen that limit Oberrheinebene. The Kaiserstuhl rises 
like an island from the Upper Rhine Valley and is the sunniest 
regions in Germany with its vineyards
.
A festive evening in the foyer of the exhibition hall is the 
highlight and will conclude Saturday.

On Sunday enjoy a leisurely brunch again time for car talk and 
there are two Black forest typical "Bollenhut makers for still 
images between the vehicles.

Join us for an exciting annual meeting in the company of like-
minded people. We wish you a pleasant stay in Freiburg 
and look forward to you coming. If you can make it, why 
not extend your weekend. The convenient location allows 
trips to the nearby Black Forest, in Switzerland and in Alsace 
and VoGes. Whether you love romance and tranquility or want 
to have athletic fun - in the region of each will be special-
pleasure.

Andreas Ptack  Hermann Herbst 



10.00 Uhr 

10.30 Uhr 

Anytime 

13.00 hr

18.30 hr 

at 22.00 hr       Return on buses

Saturday  6th August 2016 

 8.00 Uhr Registration and issue of starting documents at about 8.30am       

 9.00 hr Start the Drive to the region Kaiserstuhl, about 100km 

with lunch in Freiamt 

You can collect your documents all day until about 
18:00 hr

Start Tour 1 with your own vehicles under the 
leadership of Ralf Friese to Mulhouse in Alsace for 
Besichti-tion of the Cité de l'Automobile - National 
Museum - Collection Schlumpf  (about 70 km)

Start Tour 2 for motorcycles, led by Walter lovers 
over Burkheim to Breisach (about 120 km)

Tour 3, Individual tour on its own route in the El-
sat for Bunker Museum Musée Memorial de la 
Ligne Maginot du Rhin Marckolsheim.
(About 35 km easy)

Parts market

Departure (historical *) buses for wine tasting with 
Winzervesper (expense) in the winery Hug in 
Pfaffenweiler. (About 15 km)
* depends on availability

Friday 5th August 2016



15.00 hr Finish at the fairground

19.00 hr Entry to the festive evening starting at 19.30 hr 

Sunday 7th August 2016 

 9.30 hr  Brunch

12.30 hr Ends the 43. International Auto Union Classic 

Rally in Freiburg. 

Conditions of participation

Open to all Audi, DKW, Horch and Wanderer vehicles 
including the first post-war Audi and the first direct successor 
of west production. The vehicles must be in a technically and 
visually perfect condition and are to be faithfully presented. 
All participating mopeds, motorcycles and cars have to be 
properly approved and insured with minimum cover. The 
Vetranen Operator may reject vehicles.

Accommodation 
We ask that you make your own hotel reservations. Please 
book early, the AUVC meeting falls during the summer holiday 
season. To make a reservation you can use the beige-added 
form. In the hotels listed some rooms are reserved.
The following hotels are also recommended and can be  booked 
through the HRS reservation service: Hirschgarten, Sable, The 
Alex, Oberkirch, Minerva, Bar-bara, Bierhäusle, ship, hotel 
Schwär's Loewen (Clubmit-membered). 
The hotel lion Breisgauer Street, Ibis and B & B Hotel.can only 
be booked directly.



Campingplatz Tunisee GmbH Seestraße 30
79108 Freiburg
Tel. +49(0)7665-2249
Fax +49(0)7665-95134
Email: info@tunisee.de

www.tunisee.de
(ca.7 km vom Veranstaltungsgelände)
Hirzberg Camping Georg Ziegler
Kartäuserstraße 99
79140 Freiburg
Tel. +49(0)761-35054
Fax +49(0)761-289212
www.freiburg-camping.de
(ca.7 km vom Veranstaltungsgelände)

Operator's services
The entry fee includes: welcome drink, posters, lunch
during the excursion on Saturday, dinner on
Saturday, souvenir gift, start number, participants badge,
List of participants, participants' documents and 
organization.
Dinner will be freshly cooked. Here are from
region and used on the addition of flavor enhancers
and additives dispensed. In case you prefer a vegetarian
menu, please make a note on the application
form.

Campsites
For campers, motor homes and tents we recommend 
the following Camping in Freiburg:



Registration
Send your registration form please before 15th 
June 2016:

Auto Union Veteranen Club e. V. 
Andreas Ptack 

Entenhof 18 
72768 Reutlingen 

Deutschland 

In subsequent logins can participate not be guaranteed.
The entry fee is forfeited. A repayment is made only in case of 
non acceptance of the reference or cancellation of the event. 
Registration without simultaneous payment is invalid and will 
not be considered. Should a booked Friday tour not happen 
due to lack of participants, the entry fees will be refunded 
proportionately.
The entry fee can be transfered to the account specified in the 
registration form .
entry confirmation
Confirmations and details of the event and arrival are expected 
to be sent by 1st July 2016
Environmental zone in Freiburg
Please note that Freiburg has an established environmental 
zone. The driveway for classic cars is only possible with H-
plate or 07-number - exception are cars with foreign license 
plates. The event site is located outside the congestion charge 
zone, and can be reached easily. You will Learn more with the 
entry confirmation.



Disclaimer
The organizer declines towards the participants responsibility 
for personal injury and property damage. All participants 
renounce for themselves, their families and their counterpart 
dependents under off-circuit the legal process by submitting the 
entry form on each in connection with the event related 
accident or damage to any right to proceed or recourse against 
the organizer, his agent, and Helper. Force majeure releases the 
organizer from compliance with its obligations.
The organizer reserves the right to change the program.




